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Labor Day - Proofreading
Rewrite each sentence, correcting the spelling, punctuation,
capitalization and grammar errors.
1) labor day which fall on first monday of september was fedral holiday.

2) the day is sole dedicated for acheivements of all workers.

PREVIEW

3) Labor day is the unofficial end of Summer, so everyone enjoys the brake before its
time for school.
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5) very first Labor Day Paradewww.mathworksheets4kids.com
held on September 5, 1882, in new york city.
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6) Ten thousand workers taken part and walked from city hall to union square.
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Answer key

Labor Day - Proofreading
Rewrite each sentence, correcting the spelling, punctuation,
capitalization and grammar errors.
1) labor day which fall on first monday of september was fedral holiday.
Labor Day, which falls on the first Monday of September, is a federal
holiday.

2) the day is sole dedicated for acheivements of all workers.
The day is solely dedicated to the achievements of all workers.

PREVIEW

3) Labor day is the unofficial end of Summer, so everyone enjoys the brake before its
time for school.
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5) very first Labor Day Paradewww.mathworksheets4kids.com
held on September 5, 1882, in new york city.
The very first Labor Day parade was held on September 5, 1882, in New
York City.
Mar

6) Ten thousand workers taken part and walked from city hall to union square.
Ten thousand workers took part in the parade, and they marched from City
Hall to Union Square.
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